The paper analyses individual motivations for partaking in local renewable projects and generating energy jointly in an investment community. To do so, we applied a socio-psychological approach for studying renewable energy communities in Germany and the Netherlands. Our results show that mainly gain and normative considerations played a role in the decision, but in the background hedonic motivations were also present. Although, these considerations were driven mostly from the individual's perspective we also found group motivations, such as strengthening the local community and improving the neighborhood's condition. Each of the groups examined were formed in already existing strong communities, where trust was relatively high, which seems to be an important condition for the realization of local energy projects. Consequently, we argue that tailor-made incentives addressing the dominant motivations can help the most effectively the operation and spread of renewable energy communities.
Introduction
If we want to transform the current centralized and fossil based energy system to a sustainable one, the support and therefore a better understanding of renewable energy investors and generators is indispensable including actors such as the state, companies or individual investors. In this regard, renewable energy production at the community level is also very promising. It involves people in a neighborhood, who invest in renewable energy technologies jointly and generate the energy they consume, forming what we call renewable energy communities (REC). The growing importance of community-based energy production is well illustrated by the fact that, for example in Germany, citizens have set up more than 650 renewable energy cooperatives [1] , while in the Netherlands there are an estimated 150-300 such communities [2] (2012 data).
Gaining a better insight on renewable investors at the community level first has to start with the investigation of their motivations that can help policy makers to develop more effective supporting mechanisms to address them. Scholars have been studying motivations for investing in renewables for 4 more than a decade [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . These articles focus on motivations and barriers for adopting or installing renewable energy technologies at the individual level. Even though these studies are useful, they don't help us understand motivations for contributing to joint investment projects. Motivations to participate in renewable energy communities are more related to group projects. At the group level, there have been also a few studies, which explore the reasons communities have to engage in renewable energy projects [9, 10, 11] . Although, these articles provide a good starting point for understanding motivations for such collective action, they do not present the individual citizen's perspective [e.g . 11] .
When the participant is the starting point, the motivations are provided in a descriptive way [e.g. 10] , without an understanding of the underlying psychological mechanisms and rationales. As a result, our understanding of the participant's point of view is limited, and cannot be easily compared with other cases. Gaining insight about the main motivations of citizens to join and participate in RECs is however vital, if we want to support such communities with specific policy instruments, and help increase community self-reliance as well as the market share of renewables. Therefore, the aim of this article is
to answer the following research question: What are the individual motivations for investing in renewables and generating energy jointly by participating in a local investment community?
In order to explore this topic, we start from a social psychology approach, since we expect that some motivations would be related to motivations for joint action. Such a theoretical starting point is generally lacking in relevant literature on individual motivations [e.g. 12], but can be very useful to help us compare across different cases. To do so we conducted 41 semi-structured in-depth interviews with members of four renewable energy communities in the Netherlands and Germany, two neighboring countries with ambitious carbon emission goals, similar renewable energy support schemes (although their design and effectiveness are different (Authors)) and an increasing number of renewable energy communities. The data was analyzed according to Lindenberg's goal-framing theory [13] that groups motivations into three goal-frame categories: gain, normative and hedonic. Thereby we could investigate, which goal-frame is the dominant in each decision.
The research contributes to a better understanding of community based energy projects, and provides relevant information for the government and all the support institutions including governmental associations, NGOs, platforms and companies that help the establishment and operation of renewable energy communities. Gaining insight about what motivates people to realize community-based energy 5 investment can help policymakers address these motivations and design specific policy instruments and tools for increasing the number of renewable energy communities and the market share of renewables.
Theoretical framework
Various motivations can be found behind a decision to invest in renewable energy and doing it jointly with others. Lindenberg and Steg [13] studied environmental behavior and coupled motivations behind such individual behavior with goal-frames, arguing that in every situation people want to achieve a goal that combines certain types of motivations. Hence, motivations can be divided into three groups depending on what fundamental desires/needs they fulfill. They argue that people perceive every situation from different point of views, a perception that is influenced by a goal they want to achieve.
They distinguish three goal-frames: the hedonic goal "to feel better, feel comfortable", the gain goal "to guard and improve one's resources", and the normative goal "to act appropriately" [13 p .119].
1. Within the hedonic goal-frame people want to improve the way they feel at the moment. This goal-frame has a short-term time horizon and motivates people to increase their pleasure (seeking excitement, happiness or direct improvement in self-regard) and avoid situations, which negatively affect their well-being (avoiding efforts, negative thoughts or uncertainty). People are more likely to behave environmentally responsible, if this behavior also provides them with satisfaction and pleasure. However, in case an action is relatively difficult or complicated, then the hedonic goal-frame discourages people from acting.
2. The gain goal-frame determines one's motivation to increase or protect resources. It has a middle-or long-term time horizon. In case this goal-frame is dominant, people are open to all kinds of incentives or opportunities, which promise benefit. So people are more likely to act environmentally conscious, if they can also expect some profit.
3. Within the normative goal-frame people act appropriately, and behave ethically or morally. Their main goal is to meet norms expected by themselves or the community. It is more likely that people act according to normative goal-frames, if they are aware of environmental problems.
However, the dominance of this goal-frame is reduced, if costs increase or the act becomes too complicated or time-consuming. In this situation the gain or hedonic goal-frames take over.
According to this theory, motivations in all three goal-frames are present at all types of environmental behavior; however, motivations belonging to the dominant goal-frame condition the way people interpret the situation and also the way of action. Motivations belonging to the other two goal-frames remain in the background and they either strengthen or weaken the dominant one. In case the goal changes, the interpretation of the situation and the action itself change as well.
Besides investigating individual motivations from the perspective of the goal-frames there are also some other theories that help us to understand why people want to invest in energy technologies jointly. First of all, people are social beings and their basic need is to belong to a group [14, 15] , not only for the group's sake, but also since they can gain benefits through the group [16] .
Based on these arguments, Olson [17] comes to the conclusion that every group or organization is seeking to ensure some kind of collective good. The acquisition of this collective good is beneficial for all members of the group. Thus, if a group decides to start an energy project and to produce the energy they need, then the group has initiated collective action. The members of the group become shareholders of the collective good, which is the renewable technology.
Olson argues further that collective action is not necessary, if the person can achieve his or her goal also alone. Therefore groups are formed only when: 1) people have a common interest and unorganized, individual action is not able to realize this interest, or 2) realizing an (individual) interest alone involves greater sacrifice and effort than doing it with others.
Following this line of reasoning, people would aim at procuring technologies jointly, because with collective action they would have advantages that they would not gain, if they invested in renewables alone.
How can we understand this sacrifice and effort in the case of investment on renewable energy technologies? One of the reasons people may decide to invest in a technology jointly is that this way they can divide, and thereby reduce, transaction costs. Transaction cost is a cost incurred in trading goods or services [18] . It includes not only monetary, but also other costs, such as time, energy etc, which, for example, incur during searching for suppliers, or specific technologies. Bargaining costs are also part of transaction costs: these are the costs of establishing a contract, which may comprise of applying for permits, consulting a lawyer or cooperating with the municipality. Secondly, it is a general belief that community-based projects can obtain permissions and local acceptance -which can be very important in case of the NIMBY phenomenon -easier than others [11] . Thirdly, costs of monitoring and implementing the contract are considered as transaction costs as well, which can arise if the supplier does not comply with the contract. Finally, costs may incur relating to the estimation of the locally available resources, (e.g. geothermal or wind energy can be applied in some places and not in others).
Apart from dividing transaction costs, sharing the risks with others can also attract individuals to procure a technology jointly. In the course of collective action, the risk and also its consequences are distributed among all the group members, which renders major investment possible and allows for taking higher risks than in case of individual action [19] . If a person decides to invest in renewable energy together with others, then he or she can, presumably, afford a greater and more expensive technology for smaller input, since joint investment reduces the costs and risks.
In addition, people can also have other motivations for taking part in a collective action. While the former motivations (reducing transaction costs and risks) have mainly a gaining element, other motivations may be based on norms and values [20] . Lindenberg and Foss [21] suggest that partaking in a joint production requires different motivations than in case of independent action, which they call joint production motivation. Motivations aiming for "the realization of joint goals or meeting joint appropriateness standards" within the normative goal-frame are "the all-important preconditions for joint production motivation" [21, p. 506] . Especially in the case of renewable energy communities, it has been suggested that ideological reasons, such as improving the neighborhood's conditions, serving as good example for others and supporting and strengthening the local community are among the most important reasons for participation [22, 10] . It may also be the case that joint investment increases the person's short-term pleasure: collective action can be exciting, it creates a good spirit and it may increase the people's self-esteem [10] . Furthermore, doing something good and useful in a group provides immediate feedback and reinforcement from the other members of the community, which are important normative considerations and at the same time they strengthen the relationship between members, which is a hedonic aspect.
In conclusion, we expect that what drives individuals to invest in microgeneration is partly similar to what drives people to participate in RECs. Even though the literature emphasizes gain and normative motivations in this decision, we also expect hedonic motivations to play a role. 
Methodology
Based on the goal-frame theory, we examined the motivations of people in two Dutch and two German communities that realized joint renewable investments to identify which goal-frame was the dominant for the joint investment decision. We conducted 41 semi-structured interviews with members of these four communities. The scope conditions for our research population were: 1) communities in the Netherlands or Germany that invested in renewable energy, 2) the investment is a citizen initiative, 3) the members of the initial investment community (people who bought the technology) live in the same location/region, 4) all the members of the investment community are shareholders in all or at least one of the technologies. We made a distribution-based case selection, since diverse cases of the population are likely to be representative for the full variety of cases. Consequently, we chose four cases from different locations (village, small town, city), with different sizes and with different technologies and resources (wind, solar, biogas, thermal water).
In each case we had a contact person, who helped us to get in touch with other community members, so we could do face-to-face interviews usually by visiting people at their home. The interview guide covered, among other things, the personal motivations for participating in a joint investment project. All the interviews were recorded and transcribed later, and our interviewees are anonymized for the purpose of this article.
All the interviews were taken in 2013, years after the realization of the projects. We are aware that our interviewees might have had different motivations when making the decisions than the ones they communicate in retrospect. In addition, there may be a recall bias, as in all other interview-based studies [23] . Nevertheless, we are here interested in the perceptions of the participants themselves and their interpretations.
We conducted a qualitative analysis on the interview transcripts, using the theoretical constructs of the goal-framing theory. We coded the motivations using the three goal-frames discussed earlier (hedonic, normative and gain), and tried to answer: What is the main goal-frame influencing the decision to invest jointly? How is this goal-frame framed by the respondent? We considered the goal-frame with the most mentioned motivations as the dominant one. However the analysis also allowed us to pay attention to motivations that do not fit in any of the goal-frame categories, or motivations that belong to more than one goal-frames.
In addition, we sought to identify the characteristics, which may influence variation in these goalframes. More specifically we looked into whether there were differences between project frontrunners, that initiated and invested more time and effort in these projects, and average members, that simply invested in the projects. Previous literature has shown that this distinction is relevant for sustainability transitions [24] , and that often the focus is on involving frontrunners [25] . In addition, prior research shows that citizens prefer different degrees of participation, making thus the distinction between frontrunners and average members of these projects relevant [26] , even though this has not been systematically explored.
Results

Jühnde
The first case that we analyze is Jühnde, an agricultural village in Lower-Saxony, Germany, with a population of 780 residents. They produce both heat and electricity 100% from renewable energy resources and cover all the energy needs of the investment community. The core of the energy production comes from a combined biogas power plant that uses methane, which is complemented in winter by wooden chips. The heat is distributed via a local grid to the households. The total heat production of the village is 6500 MWh/year, while 5000 MWh electricity is produced annually (about double the amount of the local consumption). The project cost 5,3 million€, one third of which was paid with governmental and regional funds and the rest by the residents and some business investors.
The idea of a self-sufficient bio-energy village was developed in the University of Göttingen in 2001 as an experiment for a complete shift from fossil energy production to renewables. The university contacted several villages, to choose the village that can participate in the experiment. In each village, the researchers gave a presentation of the danger of climate change and the depleting fossil-fuel resources and of the financial and environmental benefits of a bio-energy project. The community in Jühnde showed such a big interest that the mayor together with other members and local farmers organized a field trip to a wood chip heating system and to a biogas plant to learn more about these installations.
On the same day, the villagers founded an initiative named "Initiative Bioenergiedorf Jühnde". Its mission was to create knowledge on bio-energy in the community, to find a position towards bio-energy and later to actively support the campaign to get selected by the university. Several working groups were organized within this initiative according to the different professions and interests of the community members.
Finally, Jühnde was selected across 54 villages on the basis of local support (more than two thirds of the people supported the project) and agriculture, since the farmers were able and willing to produce crops for the biogas power plant. At the beginning of the project, the university actively participated in the organization of the work of the groups. However, after some time, the researchers retained more and more an observing position. In the following years, the villagers became more and more independent until the whole system started operating in 2005. During the whole process, the community was involved in every decision.
After 2005, the project was led by a project manager from Eco-Institute, a private company who supported the foundation of the local cooperative. Today 70% of the local residents are members of the cooperative, which organized the whole process within four years. At present, 12 other villages in the region want to become the next bio-energy village.
Motivations
The idea of the project attracted the attention of the villagers from the very beginning on, which according to our interviewees, was always supported by most of the people. We can find motivations belonging to all three goal-frames behind the investment decisions; however, the gain motivations are unequivocally the dominant ones, followed by normative and finally by hedonic considerations. Being independent from big oil companies and thereby from increasing fossil prices. -was the most cited gain motivation, and -Protecting the climate or environment. -was the second most cited motivation, which belongs to the normative goal-frame. In this case, the influence of the university presentation at the beginning of the project is very visible on the motivations or at least on their articulation: our respondents here gave more elaborate answers than the members of other cases and they could better categorize and specify, which factors played a role in their decision making.
"Well, first of all we wanted to be independent. We used to have a gas storage tank in our garden because we had no central energy provision. Each person had his own storage tank for heating (gas or oil). In my opinion, this was nonsense because it´s expensive. Secondly, even if you fill up your tank it is sometimes not enough to get you through the winter and filling it up in the middle of the winter meant
waiting for a couple of weeks and buying the resource for high prices." (Interviewee 2.1, male, average member) 3 The answer of a farmer also mirrors the main points of the university presentation. The second most mentioned gain motivation is also related to the prices and saving money on the heating costs in the long run. It is important to add that, according to most respondents, the financial support from the regional and national government was crucial in the investment decision, although it rather reinforced the already existing gain motivations. In addition, due to the German feed-in tariff, EEG (Erneuerbare Energien Gesetz -Energy Sources Act) the prospect of a stable, guaranteed income also played an important role in the individual decision making.
Participating in a joint production was the best way for the villagers to benefit from the university's support and also from the support of the local and regional government. It reduced transaction costs and risks, since professionals helped them for free and they experienced no difficulties with the permits. The answer of a villager (interviewee 5.1, male, frontrunner) also confirmed the psychologist's insights: All in all, we can conclude that motivations from all three goal-frames were present in the answers of almost all interviewees, however mainly gain and secondly normative motivations played crucial role in the investment decisions. In addition, Freiamt has more than 240 PV systems installed on private homes. The association for wind energy tried to construct several PV systems jointly with community members. However, there was not much interest from the citizens who rather preferred to install their solar systems individually, without collective action ("If my neighbor puts a PV system on his roof, I will too"). As they said, installation was much easier and cheaper than the wind project, so there was no sense for them to do it collectively.
Also, there is a small biogas plant operated by a local farmer. Nineteen private homes and one school are connected to it.
Motivations
In contrast to Jühnde, hedonic motivations played no role in the investment decision according to the answers that we received from our interviewees in Freiamt. However, gain and normative motivations were equally present. Another difference between the two communities is that the answers about the motivations were less elaborate in Freiamt, while in Jühnde the presentation of the university summarized the possible reasons for investing and provided a framework in which people could think, and justify their actions.
The main gain motivation in this case was clearly the profit that the villagers expected to earn with the project. As one of our interviewees said (Interviewee 1.2, male, average member) -"When I first started
earning money, I had some money left to invest. I thought about what to do with this money. For me it was not very attractive to put the money in a bank account, because the interest-rates were declining.
With the wind project it was obvious that there would be profit if you invested money." Another interviewee said: "First and foremost the attractive possibility to invest my money. The positive forecasts about the energy yield and the return of investment were decisive for me to invest" (Interviewee 2.2, male, average member).
Besides the profit, the stability of the project was also important for many respondents that helped to decrease the (psychological) risk of the investment. And also the parts of this Act, which oblige energy suppliers to buy the electricity and to connect us to the grid, were crucial." (Interviewee 6.2, male, frontrunner).
Reducing transaction costs as a gain motivation is present also in this case. This is most visible in the fact that lot of people in Freiamt have solar PVs that they applied individually. Although there were some attempts from the association to do it collectively, the villagers refused it, arguing that they can do it on their own. Olson's reasoning on the participation of collective action is valid in this situation too. Hence, procuring the wind mills jointly was reasonable to reduce transaction costs, but the investment in PVs was simple enough to realize it on their own. here and construct his windmill in our town." (Interviewee 3.2, male, average member). This sense of independence is emphasized also in the first case, and could also be related to hedonic goal-frame: a sense of good feeling created by being able to control one's own resources.
"I think the support from the government was big and it was easy to buy such a PV system, because there was a lot of supply. I think most PV systems were installed for economic reasons. You don´t need to cooperate if you install a PV system, because you
It should be noted that sometimes, the categorization of motivations in the hedonic or normative goalframe is not very self-evident: "Apart from the economic motivations maybe also the feeling of being part of the group that produces electricity here in Freiamt. I think this aspect/ motivation connects the people within the community. (Interviewee 6.2, male, frontrunner) In conclusion, the Freiamt case indicates the coexistence of gain and normative goal-frames behind the decision to invest jointly in wind energy, as well as individually in solar PVs. Hedonic goal-frames are less relevant.
Amsterdam Zuid
The community is located in the south of Amsterdam: a houseboat area including 80 boats. The residents regard it as a village in a city, because the people know each other very well and they form a strong community. The neighborhood used to be divided between the old and new residents. The first generation of houseboat owners moved there in the 60'-70's, because they couldn't afford to live in a house and they could not "find their place in the mainstream society". Later, living on a houseboat became expensive and only wealthier people could afford it. In addition, the first generation used to be low-educated people, the new generation is rather high-educated. The awareness of environmental problems is high, since there are several initiatives related to environment protection. An overwhelming majority of the residents (95%) are members of the local association (Vereniging van Eigenaren), which exists for 50 years and once a year they have a general assembly. That was the connecting point and the forum where people met each other.
Four local people started the project in 2008, when they wanted to buy solar PVs on their own, because that year the local government launched a solar program for subsidizing individual application of solar PVs. However, when the technology supplier offered them 20-30% price discount in case they bought PVs in large quantities, the initiators decided to involve other people from the neighborhood. They organized a meeting in the local association, but not enough people came. So they cooperated with a few other enthusiastic residents to organize a communication campaign to attract as many people as possible. They put advertisements in the local newspaper, distributed leaflets and they also went to each boat personally. Visiting all the residents one by one proved to be the most effective way of involving people in the project. In the end, 35-40 people joined the project.
Finally, one of the initiators ordered all the solar panels, and helped people apply for subsidies. When the solar panels arrived, the people got together and helped each other to put them on their roofs. After the first year, the initiators repeated the whole project twice. The last time, even though they didn't go to each people's house, there were already people who came to them to join. The municipality's solar program continued in the following years, so they could apply for subsidies again.
Motivations
As in the German cases, the motivations belonging to the gain goal-frame were dominant also in the houseboat-neighborhood of Amsterdam Zuid. However, normative considerations had almost the same importance in the decision, while hedonic motivations played only a minor role.
Saving money in the long run was the most prominent gain motivation, followed by the opportunity of reducing transaction costs by participating in the project -"We know that the price of the fossil energy will increase so it is a good investment to buy solar PVs now." (Interviewee 3.3, male, frontrunner); "Because there was this subsidy and it was well organized." (Interviewee 2.3, male, average member). -Similarly to Jühnde, regulations, such as saldering (a tax exemption that guarantees that up to 5000 kWh/year the behind-the-meter produced electricity is exempt from VAT and energy tax) and subsidies played an important role in the investment decision and reinforced the gain motivations of the people. "People have strong principals and worldviews and they are a bit more pro-environmentalist than the average." (Interviewee 1.3, female, average member) Patriotic considerations, such as strengthening the local community or improving local conditions that we found in the other cases did not play a role in Amsterdam Zuid. This could be related to the transformation of the neighborhood over time mentioned in the previous section, with differences between the older and the new generation of residents, or to the fact that the community was already strong. In addition, the complexity of the project was also much lower than in the previous cases, which meant less cooperation and joint action for a common goal. Nevertheless, also in this neighborhood the main hedonic motivation was the collaboration: "It was also fun to do it together and help each other." (Interviewee 4.3, male, average member).
Thermo Bello
Thermo Bello is a district heating company owned by residents in the district EVA Lanxmeer. Eight hundred people (300 households) live in the neighborhood, which is located in Culemborg, a small town near Utrecht. This district is different from the other parts of the town, and it also has a different history, since it was a planned ecological project of the local municipality. The eco-houses are built around common gardens, which people can cultivate together, producing seasonal fruits and vegetables; no cars are allowed. Besides that, EVA Lanxmeer can boast a very strong community with an intensive social life. People know each other and every hof (courtyard) has its own projects and parties that the residents organize. The story of Thermo Bello started in 2006, when Vitens, a public water company wanted to sell its subsidiary, a local heating system. The company distributed heat emitted in the process of cooling down drinking water. Since there was no big company interested in this system at that time, even though Vitens offered it much under market price, the company also asked the local municipality and the association of house owners whether they wanted to buy it. Although the municipality didn't show any interest, there were four residents who saw the potential in it and decided to investigate the option of setting up a local company and taking over the heating system.
At the beginning of the following year a business development association was set up (Vereninging Ontwikkeling Expertatie Warmtenet -VOEW) and the local inhabitants could become members of this association. In the end, 68 people joined the association. They set up 4 working groups (financial, organizational, communication and technology) with 5-6 people in each group led by the board members of the association. Everybody worked voluntarily. They put together all the information in a feasibility study and wrote a business plan.
In 2008 they presented it in the next assembly of the Bell (local association -vereniging van eigenaren), which would decide whether to realize this project. The large majority of the people was positive. So they could establish a limited liability company with shares. Finally the company started its operation in 2009 and took over the heating system from Vitens.
Motivations
In contrast to the previous cases, motivations belonging to all three goal-frames were equally present in the decision on participating in the takeover of Thermo Bello. Such as in Jühnde, the fear of increasing The wish for independence can be also found among the normative motivations, which was more prominent than environmental considerations. "Let's do it ourselves. We can do it better on our own." 
Discussion and Conclusions
Policy makers at the national and EU levels have the difficult task of decreasing green-house gas emissions of the energy systems. At local level, households and communities start participating more intensively in 'clean' energy production, thereby increasing the share of renewables in the energy market. Depending on the technology and the legislation in each country, the locally generated energy is either used directly by its producers or it is sold to the grid and contributes to the national energy supply. In either case, the role of centrally generated energy is thereby decreasing, and the transition to a decentralized renewable-based energy production is slowly becoming possible. However, in order to enhance the contribution of local and community-based renewable energy production to the national supply, it is important to gain a better understanding on the motivations of people that decide to invest in renewables jointly.
Based on our empirical data gained in all four cases, in general we can conclude that mostly gain, but also normative motivations were the key drivers for joint energy production, and hedonic considerations were less important. However, while in the case of Jühnde and Amsterdam Zuid there is a clear dominance of gain motivations, followed by normative ones, in the case of Freiamt and Thermo Bello gain and normative motivations were equally present. Hedonic motivations were evident in Juhnde, Amsterdam Zuid, and Thermobello, but somewhat absent in Freiamt. The most frequent gain motivation in all cases was cutting energy costs. Specifically, the respondents expected lower energy prices after the projects and thereby saving some money in the long run. It was in several cases related to the independence from big energy companies and from increasing fossil prices. Besides the cost reduction, in Jühnde and Freiamt people also hoped for some profit from the investment, which is indeed more probable in Germany than in the Netherlands due to the German feed-in tariff (EEG), the most established feed-in policies worldwide that guarantees a fixed price for the sold renewable energy, above the market price [27] . The Dutch feed-in system is less favorable in this sense (Authors). Therefore, it is not surprising that the influence of this policy on the motivations was visible, although it rather reinforced the already existing gain motivations. We also found an influential regulation in the Netherlands, namely the saldering law that also strengthened gain motivations in the Amsterdam Zuid case (saldering is applicable only on electricity produced by solar PVs). Finally, reducing transaction costs and risks was also an important factor in the decision making, which also belongs to the gain goal-frame.
Regarding the normative goal-frame the protection of the environment was the most dominant motivation. Supporting the development of renewable energy technologies can be also linked to this motivation. In addition, protecting the rights of next generation was also often mentioned. Besides that, local patriotic considerations such as strengthening the community or the local economy were present in the German cases. The members of the Dutch communities did not mention such motivations, even though the residents of both Dutch neighborhoods described the communities as very strong and meaningful for its residents. It is important to mention here that these latter motivations are specifically group motivations or, how Lindenberg and Foss [21] call them, joint production motivations, since within the normative goal-frame they tend towards a common interest, while all the other considerations are important only from the individual's point of view.
Motivations belonging to the hedonic goal-frame were mainly focusing on the opportunity to get to know each other and to gain new friendships. However, the options of having fun and being creative were also attractive for many people. In the case of Jühnde the project provided also a good chance for the new comers to get accepted by the community, which they had difficulties with before.
However, the clear categorization of all motivations as well as the identification of the dominance of a certain goal-frame in each case are not always possible. Firstly, we had difficulties to fit some of the answers in any or only one of the categories, especially motivations, such as getting independent from big oil companies, which could be both gain (gaining back the control on prices) and normative (preferring local production over mass production) motivations at the same time. "It is more the feeling that we do everything ourselves, independently." the answer that we received from an interviewee in Amsterdam Zuid provides also another example for the puzzle we had to face for fitting the responses in the categories. This suggests that although Lindenberg's framework offers a unquestionably good basis for the categorization of motivations, the goal-frames have to be applied with a certain degree of flexibility. The motivation for independence, mentioned by all three rural cases, and missing in the urban 22 case (urban environment) may be related to this distinction, where self-reliance is very important, whereas in urban environments interdependence and not self-reliance are the norm.
Secondly, we could also observe the interplay between the dominant and the background goal-frames and other factors that also influenced the motivations, thereby changing the possibilities and the motivations at the same time. On the one hand, we cannot neglect the importance of contingency in the all of the cases (without the initiative of the university in Jühnde the project has been never been realized, in Frieamt the investors that wanted to buy the lands turned the villagers attention on this possibility, in Amsterdam Zuid the supplier offered a reduced price for joint procurement which triggered the collective action; in the case of Thermo Bello, the project started with the changing situation due to the plans of the water company) that required a quick response from the communities.
On the other hand, the support of the local governments and national policy instruments (subsidies, feed-in tariffs) or the initiative and help of the university in Jühnde strengthened the gain motivations. In addition, the (sudden) publicity of the projects could influence the hedonic considerations, thereby changing also the priorities and the dominance of goal-frames. Further ethnographic research in such projects needs to clarify how the interplay of the goal-frames develops over time, ad which factors trigger change in the dominant goal-frames.
With respect to the difference between frontrunners and average members of these communities, we observed no remarkable differences in any of the cases. It seems that the different roles in the project had no influence on the motivations. This is quite intriguing: our data do not support a differentiation between frontrunners and average members on the basis of motivations. In other words, frontrunners do not necessarily become frontrunners because they are more or differently motivated. Personal characteristics, such as style of leadership, or even contingent factors, such as free time available, may play a big role here. Further research is needed to clarify what makes a community member a frontrunner, since a lot of schemes, such as transition management or strategic niche management are relying on attracting and engaging these frontrunners [25, 28] .
It is important to note here that more than 90% of our interviewees were male (except in Amsterdam Zuid, where it was more balanced). This also mirrors the male predominance of the participants in these projects. As one of our interviewees in Freiamt said: "…and mainly men conducted the project. At the shareholder meetings there were 90% men." (interviewee 2.2, male, average member). This is the first time, to our knowledge, that gender inequality in such projects comes to the fore. Further research can illuminate whether this is related to gender inequalities in energy project planning [29] , or to more general unequal gender distribution of technology use [30] .
All in all, our results suggest that incentives addressing mainly the gain and normative motivations could be the most effective triggers, if we want to support the spread of renewable energy communities.
Governmental policies could provide long term and calculable financial incentives, such as the German feed-in tariff (EEG) or local subsidies addressing joint investments, which seem to be very important factors in terms of gain motivations. At the same time, the support of non-governmental organizations for reducing transaction costs and populating or valuing the idea of community based clean energy production could provide normative triggers. However, it is also important to recognize that all the four investment groups were formed in already existing and strong communities, where people knew each other and had some experience on collective work before. We hypothesise that in absence of supportive regulatory framework, which can guarantee financial gains, such projects would tend to emerge in rather closely-knit communities, where trust is relatively high. Hence, only the introduction of incentives addressing gain and normative motivations is probably not sufficient for accelerating local energy production, but they have to be tailor-made to the already existing strong communities, since they have most likely the potential to become renewable energy communities in the near future. It could be the case that in communities that are not so closely-knit, other types of motivations play a role, which necessitate different incentives, probably to realize low complexity projects, such as solar panel installation. Further research is necessary to establish whether RECs can be established in such communities. 
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